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RESEARCH QUESTION

 More trust in fellow villagers motivates villagers to contribute cash to public surface
irrigation projects and boosts amounts of contributions.

 A prominent social network, measured by higher participation rates on Water User
Associations (WUAs), increases the likelihood of villagers’ contributions of cash, but
reduces the amount.

 If rule-breaking is more likely to be reported, villagers are more likely to contribute
cash but not by significant amounts.

 More support from village resources when villagers experience droughts reduces the
likelihood of villagers’ contributions of cash. It also negatively affects the amount of
cash contributed by villagers.

SOCIAL CAPITAL

 In the past 20 years, China’s government has mostly focused on establishing WUAs and directly invested in surface water irrigation projects.

 Our research indicates that this may not be an effective solution. WUAs seem to decrease the amount of cash contributed by villagers.

Investments directly from the government may dampen villagers’ incentives to contribute to public surface water irrigation projects.

 Future research should focus on what the government could do to increase social capital in rural China.

CHINA WATER INSTITUTION 

AND MANAGEMENT SURVEY

 Sample area: 3 provinces in 2

river basins in northern China,

one of the most water scare

areas world wide.

 Sample size: 191 households in

54 villages.

 The study uses 2007 and 2011

rounds of CWIM data.

Social capital variables 

(1)
Sequential logit model

(2)
Fixed effects model

Contributed Contributed 
cash

% of total village 
investment from

villagers

Social trust
Trust in leaders ¶ 0.00673 0.0476 0.178**

Trust in villagers ¶ -0.0758 1.038* 0.197**

Social network WUA participation rate -0.908 4.545*** -0.447*

Rules and 
Social norms

Report rule-breaking actions -0.147 0.883* 0.311

Sanction -0.900* 1.438** -0.281*

N conflicts 0.0281 -0.0333 -0.0035***

Supported by village resources ¶ -0.127 -0.622** -0.247*

Supported by villagers ¶ 0.517** -0.333 0.0906**

BACKGROUND

 Social capital is the glue that holds society
together.

 It has two key dimensions: relationships among
community members such as social networks;
and trust, reciprocity and shared rules and
norms (Harpham et al., 2002).

 Standard errors in parentheses: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

 Control variables: HH size, age, education, % female, % migrants, % working off-farm locally, farm size, N plots, N 
households in village, income per capita in village, average education,  lagged %  villagers with off-farm jobs, % lined canal, 
distance to main road.  Coefficients not reported but available upon request.

¶ Factor analysis is used to extract the principal factor of these  social capital variables. 

IMPLICATIONS
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 Crop production in China relies heavily on irrigation, but 50% of irrigation water is wasted
due to poorly maintained or dysfunctional irrigation infrastructure in rural villages(Xu,
2001).

 China’s fiscal policy reforms have stripped village leaders of the finical resources they
previously had for irrigation investment. Villagers became the key players of public surface
water projects investment (Boyle et al. , 2014).

 Previous studies have identified positive correlations between social capital and collective
actions (e.g. Leonard et al., 2010).

Does social capital influence investment in public surface water irrigation projects?

Villagers building canals in rural China. 

ESTIMATION AND RESULTS
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